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SOMIDNE ELSE

The searing heat rose in vertical rivulets from
the dusty tire track bed. A comforter of field flowers
appeared as a mirage on either side of the road.
Goldenrod bursting v.'ith pollen , yellow- ripe , Queen
Anne ' s lace, a delicate white filigree and blue-bright
chicory , delicate petals belying hardy gangling stalks
patchworked the view. The midday sun cast light and
heat indiscriminately.
Susannah wiped salty runs of sweat with the back
of her hand from under the brim of her hat . She \vas
careful not to use her dust- coated fingertip s for fear
of leaving muddy streaks which would itch and compound
the discomfort . Her uniform consisted of one of her
Dad ' s old white shirts with sleeve s rolled and tails
out, aqua short-shorts , and sneakers to which a fine
coat of fuzzy yellow-brown clay clung. She wore the
floppy, wide-brimmed hat to keep from freckling. She
had satisfactory skin--it blemished only on spec ial
occasions (much to her disgust). But she did not tan.
Didn't even burn!
For two hot mid- summer weeks she had walked the
half mile jeep track from the farm to the spririg-fed
pond in the \'V'Oods . From there she clambered up an
overhang of shale to a gash in the earth that she considered her personal stone quarry, a rich and unlikely
conglomeration o f quartz , grey- brown sandy shale and
pinky- grey granite flecked with fe ldspar which had been
bulldozed into existence years before . She had chipped
and dug for rock samples in the glaring sunlight reflected off r ock faces . St ill no tan . The sun ' s rays
skipped and danced across her face leaving only random
traces .
The highlight of every summer was a vacati on on
her uncle ' s Medina farm. The last foothills of the
Appalachians roll across Ohio losing their ~omen tum
in the sweep of the Great Plains . Pond ... rous gla ciation
had ground down the terrai n. Medina , although liter-
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ally midway in these features, was named after its
founder , John Medina, a trapper turned settler . Susannah could ima gine life back then. Her uncle's farm
was a vestige of it . I had once been populated vii th
cows and pigs , both of which were to be avoided as one
ran across the fields. Back then her companion in
adventure was her cousin Russell. They had been dari ng! The adults always said she v:as the "instigator" ,
never Russell. As seven-year-olds neither of them
understood what that meant anyway. !low, not only were
the an~mals gone, but Russell was too.
The f arm and childhood memories drew ~er back for
a yearly visit. Every day she spent digg~ng for the
remnants left by the ebb and flow of the masses of
ice : grani t e-- hard , immutable , a solid link with the
pa st. Here one could get perspective. Life's transience was compr essed in the bowels of the earth and
spewed out in violent lessons to be read by any of t he
i nitiat ed o
Today was the last day. This would be her l a s t
t rip f or rocks . The lyr ics of a popular song leapt
t o mind:
Back home where I belong
I ' m jus t a lonely teenage girl .
What ironyo Lonely, ye t never alone . Belonging t o ,
but no t part of. Her f ami ly expec ted s o much and gave
s o little .
Her father, Harry Winche s ter, had wanted hi s
eldest child to be a s on. Not because he actually
preferred a boy to a girl, but because the first-born
was "supposed" to be a son. ( Never mind that fifty
percent of all families never attained this goal.) She
had lived much of her life trying t o live up to what
one was supposed to do. Such moral exigencies have a
tendency to reform like kaleidoscope patterns. She
loved her father, but his expectat ions shifted dai l y.
At an early age she learned to rely on her own resources.
She then reflected to the world whichever color patt ern
was demanded.
Catherine Winchester was a passive refl e ct ion of
her husband and the world around her . Chur chgoing ,
retiring, fam i ly bound, her advi ce t o Susannah was
i nvariably, "Do what your father says." Hentally
Susannah would snap back , "Even if he's wrong? Even
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if v1hat he thinks simply isn 1 t true?" The turn of her
mother ' s head , the slope of her shoulders, every movement ans\·lered the unasked.
Yes , she was alone in a house full of people-mother , father, brothers, sisters and grandmother .
Her mother ' s mother \vas in her eighties and still
sharp witted but slowed by encroachinG age. White
hair streaked with an occasional rusty rer.mant of its
once glorious shade of copper, skin of fine-lined
parchment, eyes bright but unreflecting , her crandmother , \oJhile a vestige of another era, held a common
sense view of life v:hich often foiled the absurdity of
Harry \.Jinchester' s dictums and the acquiescence of his
wife . But this old v.JOman' s rationality could not be
expected to prevail in a home v1here she was a guest .
So , Susannah reflected, her own existence was a lonely
one . Her brothers and sisters hadn't grasped yet the
difference between their own view of the world and
whatever view their father would insist they hold.
Perhaps they v1ould go on forever as dutiful sons and
daughters worshipping \·!here the word \vas law. Perhaps
she VIas a renegade , the would- be prodigal daughter .
At first she felt a sense of guilt . She poured
over the Old and Nevi Testaments to find examples of
"honoring father and mother" . When Mary and Joseph,
found the young Chri s t preaching in the templ e , he
returned home with them at a word. Isaac obeyed
Abraham , even though he must certainly have reali zed
what his fathe r had in mind. Could she trust her own
conclusions? t1aybe she was all wrong. Could they possibly know more about her-than she herself knew?
As she reached the pond , she realized that every
time she had made this trip to the quarry each footfall elicited the exact same thoughts day after day .
She must reach a conclusion , form a course of action .
Fourteen was a long way from t he freedom and selfassertion of eighteen . Four years of coming-to-be
couldn ' t be wasted by pretending to be someone else.
0he ~ade a de~Jltory attempt to find a sample of
granite. She wanted some with larger quartz crystals .
Her early collections !lad been chosen main_y on the
basis of color. Lacking tool s , she used to t ake a
r ock , as heavy as she could l ift, and drop it en a
pi e ce from which she •mnted a sa1nple . ':'his me thod
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left much to be desired . More often tha n not her s~~ple
piece was sha ttered into useless bits .
She alwa ys v!Orked with the fer vent hope of findi ng
an Indian buria l .
The heat a nd the futility of her thoughts took
the pleasure out of her work. Deciding to return and
pa ck her clothes, .Susannah took one last look, an
inhalation of sights and sounds which would have to
last an entire year. The heat cast a pall. The stillness was tightly wound. The rasping cry of a crow
cracked . Locusts took up a primitive chant. The murky
liquid of the pond, bordered by a clay jigsa w puzzle ,
drained and absorbed the scene. Skating spiders skit tered on the surface of their mirror images. Dragonflies slitted drunkenly about their ousiness. There
had been no clouds in sight these last two weeks: now
hi gh cot t on candy wisps were floating in.
When s he arri ved in the kitchen , her Aunt Helene
was di semboweling cherries which were to be devoured
by t he ga ping pi e crust maw on the table . Aunt Helene
could do the wo r k of ten men and still mainta in a
pleasant dispos i tion . She made fe w demands , seeming
to reali ze the va ca tion nature of Susannah's visi t s .
"You' re ba ck early. "
" Yes ; i t' s too ho t . ''
Susannah got a gla ss of ice water and sni t ched a
few cherr ies v,rhi ch t urned out t o be bi t t er.
"I 'm going to pa ck my things . Di d my Mom or Dad
ca l l to s a y when they're coming? "
" M- hmm , your f a t he r . He' l l s t op on his way home .
Some of your t hings are s till down in the wash. A
couple o f pai rs of s horts and s ome panties. I 111 get
them a s soon a s I get t hi s pi e in the oven."
"Fine . Bu t I think I am go ing to nee d a large
s hopping bag for some of my t hings. Where can I find
one?"
"Look i n the cupboard direct l y under t he s ink ,
way towar ds the back."
"Got it.''
Sus annah began to pack. The r ocks were too heavy
for the bag, so she put them in t he s uit case and her
cl othing in the bag. Aunt Helene s oon came upstairs
~~th the re s t of her things and t he pa cking wa s complet ed.
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"Thanks for letting me come and visit. It's
really so quiet and pleasant here."
"We're gla(i to have you. It's nice to have some
company during the day."
"I'm afraid I'm not al.:<1: c- t ~ e best of company,
running back to the vmods all the time."
"What'd you plan to do with all those rocks?"
"Well, first I'm gonna try to classify them. You
know, figure out what they're made of. Then add them
to my collection. These rocks tell a lot about the
earth in prehistoric times. Everything I learn on my
own will help when I get to college. Besides, it's
fun. Let me help with dinner."
Tires crunched on the gravel drive just as Susannah placed the last piece of silverware on the table.
Her father was here. Even though Aunt Helene was
planning that they stay for dinner, he would probably
insist on going right home .
She ran upstairs to get her bag and suitcase and
for one last look around. She and Russell used to
sleep in the same bedroom. She wanted to see the room
once more . Even though it was unoccupied, everything
was exactly the same. It was a huge room with single
beds at either end , a desk, an old reclining rocker,
bookshelves spilling over with comic books they would
read all night, and the folding card table where marathons of 1,000 piece puzzle making took place.
Her father was calling now. He had left the car
running and wanted her to hurry down. She moved as
quickly as possible under the burden and bulk of the
bag and suitcase, depositing them at the back door
while saying goodbye.
Susannah gave her Aunt a quick hug and kiss on the
cheek. "I'm sorry we're not staying for dinner. Tell
Uncle Paul I said thanks and give him my love."
"I will. Harry , don't forget the pie. Susannah,
why don't you carry the pie and keep it on your lap
during the ride. Your father can carry your things
out."
As Harry Winchester moved to the door to get the
luggage, it struck Susannah that Aunt Helene had actually told her father what to do . Even more surprising
was that he was about to do it. She suddenly realized
that she knew very little about the rel~tionship between
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her father and his sister. While she pondered these
possibilities, the scene at the door took on Chaplinesque qualities. With the motion of an old- time movie
her father loaded the bag under one arm, gripped the
handle on the suitcase and in the same motion moved
through the door. The bag went through the door, one
foot went over the sill before her father met the unexpected inertia of the suitcase full of rocks. A
strategically placed throw rug skidded underfoot and
Harry Winchester greeted the floor.
''What the hell is in that sui tease? ! 11
"My rock collection, Daddy. Are you all right?"
"Yes, yes. Why didn't you tell me what you had
in there?"
The scene began to slow down. She feared the
worst. Life was back to normal. He got up. Aunt
Helene was trying not to laugho Susannah thought
"She's crazy to laugh at a time l ike this." But now
Aunt Helene was laughing and saying breathlessly, "Oh
Harry, remember the time the ••• (she gasped for breath)
o •• the racoons •• ogot loose in the middle of the night
(long gasp) and father went •••• " She never got any
farther. Harry chorused her laughter .
As her father struggled again with the suitcase,
Susannah thought aloud, "Appearances can be deceiving. "
Goodie Trueblood

TRIOlEI'

Les jeunes enfants ressentent la joie
De l'arnitie humaine du mois.
Les mots justes ils ne les disent pas.
Les jeunes enfants ressentent la joie.
Plus sinceres que leurs parents
Qui doivent montrer leurs sentiments,
Les jeunes enfants ressentent la joie
De l'amitie humaine du mois.
.Melissa Downey
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of the artistic prestige of that Theater.
Nemirovich-Danchenko began a full-scale
program of rehabilitation in the theater.
He published instructions concerning his
o\mwork as a director, and later wrote
articles which pleaded for the education of
actors.

VSEVOLOD MEYERHOLD,a famous actor in the Moscow Art
Theater, who had a spectacular career there
for four years. In 1902, however, he abandoned
Stanislavsky's Theater and founded his
own association of actors. He toured with
them in the southern provinces of Russia,
and there, for the first time, began directing. In 1905, Stanislavsky invited him to
join the Moscow Art Theater Studio, where
his rebellion against the creative methods
of that Theater began to formulate. Meyerhold's stay at the Studio caused a split
in the theater; he thus began laying the
foundation in which the director rules, a
role which he defined clearly and brilliantly
in his many productions •

••••••••••••••
The action takes place in the year 1905. A private
room of the Slavic Bazaar Restaurant on Nikolskaya
Street in Moscowo The room is small and dark, with
brown curtains and dark-colored wallpaper. A white
tablecloth, on a rather large table, sets off the gloominess of the room. On the table is a half-full bottle
of kvass, and a bowl of sunflower seedso
Stanislavsky sits at the table drumming his fingers
impatiently. He is alone, but rises at the sound of an
opening door behind him. A waiter enters, leading
Nemirovich-Danchenko. They greet each other warmly and
sit down.
KONSTANTIN: (happily) Well, how are you Vlodya?
VLADIMIR: (out of breath and in a low voice) I hope I'm
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not late. I rushed over here as soon as I
received your message.
KONSTANTIN: (smiling) No, it's only half past four. But
·.:e do have quite an evening ahead of us.
(laughs and turns away from Vladimir and
speaks to the waiter) Bring us something
t o eat, and a bottle of vodka, please.
(laughs good-naturedly) My friend's taste
in drink is not as simple as mine .
(The waiter nods and leaves. Vladimir grins
and reaches for the sunflower seeds. He begins breaking them open with his teeth,
throwing the shells on the table.)
VLADIMIR:

(seriously) What you are going to tell me
must be very important. Do you remember--

KONSTANTIN: (he cuts him off, not to be rude, but because
he is excited) Of course I remember the last
time we were here--we made Ostrovsky's *
dreams come true that night.
VLADIMIR:

(matter-of-factly) Yes, and how successful
we've been. I never dreamed it would come
off so well.

KONSTANTIN: (with obvious pride crossing his face) Yes-well--it was bound to happen, Vlodya. The
Art Theater is indestructable now.
(The waiter returns with two plates of hot
soup, and a larger plate filled with roasted rabbit, fried goose, and potatoes. The
waiter leaves and returns with a bottle of
vodka and a plate of kolachakies. )
WAITER:

Is there anything else sir?

*Alexander Ostrovsky: an early protestor of the old manner of acting, in which theatricalism , false
pathos, and artificiality ruled the stage.
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KONSTANTIN: No, thank you. (He gives the \·:ai ter a silver
piece. The waiter bows and leaves.) VIe can
talk while we eat , Vlodya.
VL DIHIR: Please tell me quickly \·Jhat' s on your mind .
It must be some new idea you have. (winks
and smiles) I'm sure it is.
KONSTANTIN: (puts down his knife and fork and looks
gravely at Vladimir) Iive invited Vsevolod
to JOln our Studio.• He should be here soon
to talk over the details with us.
VLADIMIR: (hastily) You don 't mean Vsevolod

~1eyerhold?

KONSTANTIN: (repressing a smile) Is there another?
VLADIMIR: (seriously) I've heard about his productions
in the southern provinces--nothing really
great--but I hear heis beginning to change .
(opens the bottle of vodka ~~d pours himself a glass)
KONSTANTIN: You mean his ideas on the theater?
VLADIMIR: (emphatically) What else could I mean , Kostya?
That 's our whole life! And, to be quite
frank, I don't think he belongs with us.
(He picks up his glass and makes a toast in
a mocking tone) Long live the Hoscow Art
Theater ! (He gulps down the fiery water,
and throws his glass to the flooro )
KONSTANTIN: (pleading) Really Vlodya, there's no need
to get upset.
VLADIMIR: (leaning back in his chair and looking
quite puzzled) I ' m not really upset . I
suppose I just don ' t want our theater to
change , that's all.
*Studio : Moscow Art Theater Studio
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iles sly ly) I sup pos e you
MEYERHOLD: (ab rup tly , and sm
pla y in you r
wil l han dle the res t of the
usu al man ner ?
sne ss , and gai nin,.:; con fi KONSTANTIN: (lo" "in g his ner vou
nk I know what
den ce ) Yes , tha t is, if I thi
you mean?
sun flo wer s eed s and eat s
MEYERHOLD : (re ach es for mor e
know \vhat I
them in his usu al man ner ) You
don ' t thi nk I
mean.( wit hou t em otio n) No , I
to hiin sel f)
can hel p you . ( laug!'J.s sof tly
Th eat er Stu oio of the
*Pa zha rsk aya Str eet Stu dio :
J'vloscow Art
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are tryi ng to brin g
KONSTANTIN : But why? (ha stil y) We
new form s to the the ate r, and --

HE"IERI10LD :

9 d beg in
( gra vel y) And you tho ugh t tha t you
you r pro ces s slow ly-- wit h me .

KONSTANTIN : You mig ht say tha t.
9
what Kon stan tin said )
HEYERHOLD : (as i f he did n t hea r
atie rt
Gas pad in Sta nisl avs ky, I am an imp
I hav e
es.
man who doe sn ' t like to pla y gam
of a
g
kin
become qui te ser iou s in rr.y thin
mus t
do
nevi the ate r; so, you see , what I
, I
And
)
ple ase me fir st. (sa rca stic ally
k
wor
to
mus t sa~ it wou ld not ple ase ~e
free
e
hav
t
\nth onl y par t of a pla y. I mus
elf, and
reig n, or els e I hav e che ated mys
my aud ien ce.

KONSTA.NTll:: I3u t -ly , I des pise you r
JviEYERHOLD : (in terr upt s him ) Act ual
the ate r in its ent iret y.
eac h oth er
(Ko nsta ntin and Vla dim ir loo k at
in bew ilde rme nt.)
MEYERHOLD : (lau ghs )

Do

I sur pris e you , Gen tlem en?

k you wer e qui te t hat
KONSTANTIN: (am azed ) I did n Yt thin
far gon e.
reje ct almost eve ryth ing
HEYERHOLD: (alm ost pla yfu lly) I
not out to
you do or hav e don e. (pa use ) I ' m
l a Sta nis lav ~
rec ons truc t the tru th of life ,
thro ugh
sky . I mus t cre ate my own fan tasy
cou ld
•
v.
ho
sym bols a.."ld abs trac tion s. So,
par t
one
you ask me to co~e and wor k \nth
one of
is
r
of a pla y? (ex cite dly ) Hy the ate
why I
is
the dire cto r, not the act or- -th at
e
ativ
cre
mus t hav e con trol ove r the who le
pro ces s .
Gas pad in Mey erho ld,
VLADIMIR: (in tere ste d ) If I may,
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the dirwha t do you mean by the the ater nf
ecto r?
God , Gen tlem en!
MEYERHOLD: (los ing his coo lnes s) By
Lut art . And the
,
life
The the ater is not
qui te diff ere nt
are
art
law s gov erni ng this
t is why the
Tha
.
life
than thos e of rea l
acto r mer ely
The
nt.
orta
dire cto r is all- imp
ic poi nt
bas
the
t
smi
tran
act s as a way to
of a play .
KONS~!~IN:

h in
(qu ite calm ly, but with deep stre ngt
to
ion
osit
opp
rate
tole
his vo ice) I can
was
t
tha
t,
fac
in
,
ater
real ism in the the
need
We
e.
her
you
ing
ask
my who le poi nt in
e feel ing s
new form s--w e need to expr~ss thos
beyo nd
and emo tion s of the human tha t go
it myperm
er
nev
ld
cou
I
the nat ura l, but ,
pup pets ,
e
wer
they
if
as
rs
sel f to mol d acto
ona l whim.
read y to jump and spri ng at my pers
the trut h
(mo re slow ly) The stag e (~ause) is
y beli eve .
in whi ch the acto r sho uld sinc erel
me the
Eve n an obv ious fals eho od mus t beco
sn't ,
doe
it
if
for,
r,
trut h in the the ate
it is not art .

more sun flow er seed s)
MEYERHOLD: (exa spe rate d, and take s
for the
Yes , yes , I kno w-- alw ays digg ing
mak ing
ut-abo
care
you
ker nal. Tha t's all
l cha racrna
inte
the
d
sure you hav e disp laye
rott en ,
,
g
kin
stin
ter isti cs of man to eve ry
~e,
to
en,
tlem
Gen
)
det ail. (sa rca stic ally
the
of
es
1pl
disc
e
ativ
you are only unim agin
for
way
er
oth
no
is
Duk e.• I supp ose the re
you .
of the role has
VLSDIMIR: The seek ing of the ker nal
wha t it is now -ater
made the Moscow Art The
fam ous!
em
it has made Kos tya ' s syst
Pre cise ly. A syst em,
MEYERHOLD: (sho win g sati sfa ctio n)
. You give
Gen tlem en-- no room for ima gina tion
1
*The duke of Sax e-lv lein inge n s Company
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the audience somethine; v1hich can not be
manipulated--th ey must take it as passive
participants. (accusingly) You should
give them the opportunity to infer, i~ply
something, and let them do what they want
with it.
KONSTANTIN: But how can the audience infer from a play
which flattens out actors in a background
of pure impressionism? An audience can 't
relate to these for~s, so the use of such
methods must be li~ited ru1ci carefully controlled.
VLADIMIR: Naturally I agree with Kostya, and--(pause)
I hear that you even 'nask your actors at
times?
HEYERHOLD: Of course. That goes along with my idea that
motion is primary, and dialogue secondary.
The mask enhances and magnifies the movements of the actor.
KONSTANTIN: I think you are sayinc all this :nerely as
a protest against my naturalism.
MEY~L :OLD:

(smiling) Of course I hate naturalism, Gentlemen. That's why I've done away with the ke~
nal of the role. But, my theater shall be
more than just a new dramao (seriously) I
will revive the theater of antiquity. This
I believe, is the highest and most ideal
theater form that has ever existedo The
audience were active participants, and,
they did see their own fate in the masks
of these tragic heroes. I might add, they
also saw their fortunes in those actors.

KONSTANTIN: (exasperated) Yes, but the world changes ,
Gaspadin Meyerhold. You can't expect such
a theater to last, or even be slightly successful.
MEYERHOLD: I can certainly try and find out--can ' t I?

1
I

)
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J<:Oi':..J'l'.'t;I?L:: f...re yo'.J. asking r:~e if I still want you at

be Studio?
HEYER~OLD:

I didn 1 t mean it that way 1 but since you do
brine; it up, Ii~ curious to know your
thouc;hts now.
(Konstantin looks at Vladi~ir for an answer,
but Vladimir merely shakes his head as if
to say,"It's all up to you.")

KONSTfu~TI];:

If you will not, or rather can not help
us <vi th Hiss Julie--uh-- that 1 s unfortunateo
But I would like you to start on a production of your own. (defeated) You ca.r1 do
<vhat you want Hi th ito (looking at Vladimir,
who looks quite surprised after hearing
Konstanti 's words) ';Je will not inter!fr>re
with your new formso (s~iling) I'm even
anxious to see the result.

EEYERi-IOLD: So a-:1 Io (c;ets up to leave) 'fhank you , Gentlemen. (takes a handful of sunflower seeds
and begins eat ing thelil on his vJay out)
VLADH1IR : There 1 s something I don ' t understand about
him, Kostya.
KONSTANTIN : What's that?
VLADIMIR: Ho"' he can eat those sunfloHer seeds the
way he does , and not get sick?
KONSTANTIN : (laughs) 1•1aybe he thinks the sh~lls are
good for you .( takes a seed and eats it in
~1eyerhold fashion, but coughs and gags )
VLJ DH1II<: (laughing loudly) You better stick \vi th the
kernals , ~y friendo
(curtain)
Helene Pankiw

There the heavy statue stood ,
its feet four feet above the wooden floor
and tv1en ty feet above the stairway well ,
its gri n of ~eedles boding little good ;
but Junior loved Tyrannasaurus
more 'than any vegetarian dinosaur .

Father and a neighbor , sweating,
clumped the iron dragon up the stairs ,
carried it to the creaking cabin loft
where earlier they ' d put the children ' s beds
and balancing it on a railing there
went back do\-mstairs to cure their muscle- aches with beer.

HOW TUGGY DID HIS DADDY IN

f\.J
f\.J

Kevin Cawley

J unior told his monster's story:
ho w it inha bited that very woods
and f ed itself on pig- fat four - year- olds ;
and Tuggy heard the creaks , the opening door ,
t he heavy steps upon the wood ,
and r an a nd tipped the statue and killed the dra gon good .

that night from his familiar bed
could listen to his heart and feel it drum .
Outside the window sounds of wilderness
threatened vaguely , wanting to be fed .
Tuggy had been watching some
suggestive shadows slide across the darkened room .

Baby brother Tuggy , a fat
and muscular midget , four years old,
a most receptive instrument , as yet
ignorant of savage ball and bat ,
innocent of eve~y foolish
rule , undulled by any drudgery of school ,

N
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IDPCORN

To Hallard felt his face tingle as he tapped it
after shave lotion . It refreshed him and his smiling
reflection became reminiscent of every commercial face
smitten with happiness by the scents of Nadison Avenue.
Hallard's face was smooth and hru1dsome, but aging.
Years as a business man and long ~onths as a widowed
father told the hard tale of his age: his cheeks ,
sunken just a little; a sloping bag of skin under his
chin; wrinkles, laid by time, branching from the corners
of his eyes. But the smile vitalized his face, as happiness must always vitalize a rnan , or sadness render
himimpotent. To~ Hallard Has happy now, the remarried
father of two children" He was preparing for 11is
second first wedding anniversary. The thought of his
second wife, Joy, broadened the smile on Hallard 's
face. In the adjacent room the sound of rustling
clothing brought to ~ind her shapely body, young and
firm. She was, as everyone had always said, beautiful.
His feeling of luck at having met and married an attractive girl, one twenty years younger than he, had, in the
movement of the months, transformed itself to a feeling
of pride and satisfaction. Her youth erased his grief,
and now his eyes rarely perceived their vrrinkles. Instead he noticed only the glints of satisfaction and
happiness.
The doorbell chimed. Joy leaned in to the bathroom. "That must be the babysitter, Tom. We've had
him before and he was good, so I asked him to sit again
tonight. I'll answer it. I'm all ready anyhow."
As she turned for the stairs, Hallard nipped her
on the neck, inhaling the perfume of her hair and the
scent of her clean body. S~iling, she continued do\m
the stairs, her yellow hair shifting across her back
with every step.
Hallard heard his wife greet the babysitter and
tell him to make himself at home. Tyin~ his tie , he
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heard the pop of popcorn sometimes interrupted by
garbled conversation .
Hallard was not one to usually fall behind schedule, but tonight he had taken his time. !-iowever, no~>t
dressed , he leaned into view of the bathroom ~irror
for a final check. ~/i th his co~b he brushed his sideburns as if to flick the grey from them, and then turned
out the light. He tightened his tie, tugged his suitcoat straight on his body and descended the stairs
with a regal air , prepared nov1 ~o take Joy out for
an evei'ing she would not forget.
He reached the bRse of the steps and turned the
corner into the livingroom. The babysitter '·'as sitting
in a chair and Joy sat on the arm of the chair watching
the tPlevision intently. On the babysitter's lap ...-ested
a bowl of popcorn.
As Hallard did turn the corner, his wife's hand
reached for the bowl of popcorn, slipped behind it,
ne stled itself in the young man's crotch and squeezed
hi m gently.
Chip Walt er

JACOB
Whenever i ride a night train
i think of Jacob who t wel ve t ribe s ma de
who in his silent shapel ess aftermath
saw his twelve sons half-frozen
half-starved
moved across a nation' s front
behind screaming lo como t ives
under the swastika moon.
jim obrecht
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THE TRAVELS OF JAHF.S OSBORN
To Haster Wm. Stafford at Christ College, Cambridt;e.
Edinburgh, Friday 27 September, 1736
Dear ':Jilliam,
I hope this finds you well and matriculated happily
at Christ. I do not begin class until t-1onday. t~y arival has been rather anti-climatic considering our journey. ltJe had almost r:~Rde Berv;ick by noon and should have
been settled in Edi2,burgh by late afternoon, hRd not
disaster fallen upon us. No, \·Jilliam, we were not plundered by high\vaymen! I' r1 afraid that rowdy Scotland is
quite as dull as Leeds. No, we were halted by disaster
which \~ecked our loyal coach. After lunching on the
English side of the T\•reed, a most memorable pastoral
stream, vie ventured to cross it, vrhich is no easy task.
There are actually two bridges across the narrow ribbon
of water, one built by the English and one by the Scotso
They are connected in the middle by a toll sector. The
Scottish section of the bridge is very narrow and in
poor condition. They refuse to repair it, maintaining
that since they are novt a part of the English nation,
the English ought to repair it or build a ne\J bridge .
After He had pas:;ed through the toll sector and started
onto the Scottish half, our wheel broke through the
floor of the bridge. Our driver , with the help of his
faithful , but rather tired pnssengers, got the coach
out of the hole. Conc2.'clclir,g that the right side of the
bridge was rotten , he proceeded the rest of the way on
the far left extremity , which was soon found also to be
rotten . Three or four boards broke out under the left
wheels and the coach toppled into the stream. Because
of the first hole , the coach was empty except for the
driver and one elderly woma~ from London who refused to
walk . This v1oman , a l·1rso Wedgeby who had been in a coach
for over a vJeek , s wore thunc1er on the driver and vowed
that she would walk the rest of the wayo She was a
sight to behold , sopping wet straddling the side of the
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destr oyed .
over turne d coac h , her feath ered hat horr ibly
strea m .
The crash ha d also pulle d the hors es into the
ly into
One of them rath er indi ffere ntly urin ated loud
threv ! her
the strear .1 at the feet of 'irs . '..Jede;eby . She
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.
noon
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a ccoun-t of
ed suite i rrita ted and did no t cons i der my
t hat the
oned
i
r.Jent
I
When
.
rous
t h e coac h i nci dent humo
give n
had
that
one
the
was
e
Sco t t i sh ~ide of the bridg
bega n f r anou t , he gr ew extre mely red in t he face and
r chi e f.
ke
hand
s
i
h
h
wit
d
ti ca l ly to dab hi s f or ehea
f loor and
h
ourt
f
the
on
e
ar
My uncl e' ·a part ment s
s ays he has.
r
he
t
mo
hat
t
y
mone
are rath er modes t f or the
f loor
ourth
f
the
on
ve
i
l
o
t
It i s , thou gh, more gent eel
e•11
vi
eye
rdsi
b
a
me
s
give
than t he fir s t. Thi s height
ter
f
a
you
to
ibe
r
desc
ll
sha
of the met ro poli s whi ch I
ll r a t her
I have pe r used i t fu l ly. Righ t no1t1 I am s ti
ed you t o
bor
ly
obab
pr
have
worn out by me j ourn ey and
I r er.Jai n
e.
s
r
scou
di
us
no end by t hi s ramb l ing , tedio
a s al•11ays ,
you r humbl e s erva nt,
J ame s Osbo rn
Monday, Septe mber 30, 1736
Dear Will iam,
h. I ·chou ght
I t is early morn ing here in Edin burg
city
I woul d send thi s prom ised desc ripti on of the
nant
befo re I got invo lved 1fith scho ol. The domi
The
stim ulus of the town is an unbe arab le odor .
barr els
custo m here is to empt y the cham ber pots into
then
in the hall befo re each door . Thes e barr els
serv ants
" dist ill" all day unti l at ni ght, when the
ously ,
dump them out windows into the stre ets. Obvi
r
afte
it is rega rded fo olha rdy to walk the s tree ts
ns.
dark , j us t as i n Leed s, but for diffe rent reaso
befo re
This nuisa nce is half -r er.Jove d by scav enge rs
and ju s t
da•m , but what re mains quite offen ds the eyes
tlvo days ,
abou t every othe r organ o I coul d not eat for
odor or
altho ugh I do n 1 t know yet v1heth er it 1va s this
ed.
serv
am
I
h
whic
s ome of the odd Scot tish dish es
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she ep ' s hea d and hag gic e,
The fir st eve nin 8 1 I rec eiv ed
ers , sue t, oat -me al, ona sor did con glo mer atio n of liv
ep stom ach . I alm ost
ion s and pep per s enc los ed in she
il he cho ked . He cal led
vom ited ! Hy unc le lau ghe d unt
me an Enc lish sis sy.
rloo k the who le
His fou rth flo or apa rtm ent s ove
dawn to dus ko It is
cit y. Hig h-s tree t is bus y from
g any thin g from bea ds
cro•11ded wit h sma ll boo ths sel lin new off ice s lod ged
y
to pou ltry . The re are als o man
the hou ses . The se are
of
e
som
of
ors
flo
in the gro und
Ca\11dies (me sse nge rs)
mai nly con nec ted Hi th com mer ce.
se to the sea por t of
are in con sta nt flig ht from the
the ast .
Lei th, abo ut a mil e to the nor
and low -ce ilin ged ,
gy
din
seem
ms
roo
My unc le's
to the bes t in tow n.
but so I gat her are equ iva len t
ls of his bui ldin g.
One mee ts all sor ts in the se hal
th wit ch, liv es rig ht
I swe ar, one lad y, a bro ken -too
on, my unc le too k me
on the sta irs ! Sat urd ay afte rno
nor th, up to the Fri th .
rid ing in his car riag e to the
awesome anc ien t stru cWe saw the Hol yro od Pal ace , an
it is somewhat obs cur ed
tur e, ver y her oic exc ept tha t
low betw een two hil ls.
bec aus e it set s in the loH hol
l tra din c and fish ing
Up the Fri th, the re are sev era
le sai d tha t mos t of
tow ns (in clu din g Lei th) . !-1y unc
Uni on bec aus e the y hav e
the se hav e dec line d sin ce the
Fra nce . Sun day mor nin g,
bee n dep rive d of commerce wit h
ny him to chu rch o The
my unc le ins iste d tha t I acco mpa nes s. Hin iste rs
ict
Sab bat h is kep t v:it h fra nti c str
ore eac h ser vic e dra gbef
s
eet
str
sti ll go thro ugh the
h now the re are cit ize ns
gin g peo ple to the Kir k, alth oug
t the se "ho ly ave nge rso "
and Eng lish fam ilie s tha t neg lec "Fe ar of God" in the
My unc le bem oan s the los s of the
fir st tim e he use d tha t
you ng rak es of the town . (Th e
it mea nt . He sai d, "Why ,
word , rak e , I had to ask \vhat
" I thin k I sha ll hav e
god less buc ks lik e you , Son ny .
He als o bem oan s the new
to go to the Kir k eve ry week ! )
emo nie s" tha t hav e bee n
"orn ame nt s and blas phe mou s cer
go to Chu rch and hea r
ado pte d rec ent ly . " Can ' t jus t
' t eve n let me rene w my
the Word of God . Why , the y v1on
eve ry 1:1eek for fort:.,Cov ena nt eve ry wee k. I made it
ena nt was . Tha t wa s
yea rs !" I ask ed him wha t a Cov
He wen t int o a t irad e ,
the wro ng que stio n , I gue ss .
He pop ped the but ton of
get ti ng all red i n the f ac e.
t he se r vlce~ He did n ' t
his col lar , mak ing us l a te f or
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speal( to me a gai n until thif' mornir:r;. He paced the
fr ont room aft er the service asking, 11 \-/hat in thunde r
has your mot~e r been doing all these years? Has she
f orgotten the religion of her father?" I hid in the
bedroom , reading two pa~phlets . The first was passed
out in the Kirk and I thought it I·JOuld tell me "'hat a
Covenant is. It only explained a certain controversy
concerning the salvation of Adam. 'Ehe other pamphlet ,
given to me by a young man in front of the Kirk , dea ls
with a trafficking in this area. I do not understand
the situation a s yet . The bold print stated: "Stop
price ri se by resisting new custom ordinances ! The
London government forces us, its newly yoked slave s ,
to pay t he price of its affluence . Aid the gallant
sons o f Scotland whose heroic t rafficking saves your
dollars and fore\·!arns the London c;overnment o f our
undying Liberty!"
As I have nothing else t o say , and this letter has
run to unexcusable length, I shall quit. I wish you
would retaliate these strokes upon
your humble servant,
James Osborn
Edinburgh , Tuesday, October l , 1736
Dear William,
It is with caution that I trouble you a gain and
at such short interval, but not without good reason o
This morning I matriculated for the fall term at the
University. As does everything else in the city, classes begin before dawn, at 7 a. m. Groups of us bejans
(a French term for first year candidates) were assembled
in dark rooms of the old chambers, dimly lighted by
smoky ca~dles, and rather musty and chilly. I shall
abhor this place in winter! The cha11bers v1ere built
in the last century, in the day of rigid reli gi ous
control over the s t udents , when all students lived
on campuso Today some of t h is restraint is still
intact. The day is long and tedious, classes are
interrupte d several times by sermons and church services. It seems someone is forever watching youo
The midday meal is the one refreshing break.
There are dining halls on ca~pus , but almost everyone
eats in two taverns just off the campus . I went v1i th
several other bejans to the Library tavern (named after
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th0. EdinbU'Ch LendinG Library, founded in 1725, the
firEt such institution in Great Britain) . It is one
long , low , dark roor1 filled \vi th benches and table._.
We were served a dish of some dark mush that was very
spicy and a tin of ale. I hardly ate at all as I was
enthralled vJith the effluvic-. of· ti,c- p.1.ace . Several
lads whooped up a derisive song about one of the re~ents.
There was also a small scuffle in the back. I found out
later that it was a fisticuffs over a craps game . It
is here that I r1et a Mr. Robertson, a kind of hero of
the students. It seems he was expelled in the Spring
term for resisting some decree of the Univercity concernint; all egiance to the Crown. He is a gallant figure , Hell over six feet tall and crowned with a crop
of the most fiery hair . He is very witty and sarcastic, chiding us bejans for carryine; our Bibles. ('rhe
Head Regent told us if we were caut;ht without our Bible
we would be fined, but none of the upper clas.smen carry
them.) Robertson passed out some more pamphlets. It
seems he does little but float from tavern to tavern,
but because he is from one of the mo-t weal thy farnilies
in town, he is allO\ved int o all the best circles and is
listened to with reverence by the local students . He
told me that I should be proud to be living with such
a fine Scottish nobleman as my uncle . He lamented
that my uncle was passed over by this new government
which neglects true Scotsme~ for foreign scavangers .
He also told me why his father ru1d uncle had relin quished their seats in the Parliament. He said :that
they hed accompanied the other sixty members of the
Scottish represelltat ion, travellin g expensively by
the wretched roads to London--all for what? To find
themselves obscure and unhonoured in English society
and the unfamiliar intri~es of London politics , where
they were ridiculed for their speech , sneered at for
their manners , and ignored in spite of their votes. I
asked him about the pa~phlets on trafficking and he explained that this activity in no way broke the law .
The statutes concerning revenues levied on goods only
apply to goods imported on foreign vessels. 11 There is
nothing wrong , 11 his eyes twinkled , 11 \..:i th unloading
these shi ps and bringing the goods to Scotland ir. our
own r owboats ." He asked me later if I would accompany
my uncle t o V~ . Thomas Boston's house t~is Saturday
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ever.ing for the Harvest .3all. I cannot wait for this
event, if not for any ot~er reason than to meet some of
the ripe females of this fair community.
Yours alv:ays,
James Osborn
To Master Wm . Stafford &t CLl .ist Co""....._t:b , Canbridge
Edinburgh, Sunday evening October 6, 1'"'36
Dear \Villiam,
The Harvest Ball was all that was pron ised. No,I
didn 1 t find any ripe ferr.ales! But I f ound ferr.e n t of
another kind. Hr. Thor'J as Bost OJ, ', u_p&rt r.. chtr co11 ..;and
the third floor of a mas~ive brick h ~ use, but o~ce inside, there seems to be no room anywhere. We were
packed like sardines. The tv10 main living roor.1s Here
"cleared" for dancing; the orchestra was <'quashed in an
anteroom off the kitchen so that on the dance floor one
had to strain to hear t~e t~ne. My uncle and other older
men gathered in a bask ro'Jr;l to play cards. Soon they
1·1ere chrouded by heavy sr1oke. I gathered with several
other you •. g"rakes'' along the vmlls of one of the dancing
rooms. The da:-1cing gentler:1en supplied their ladies •..:i th
oranges vthich they sucked on during pauses in the dancing.
For variety, they also used snuff, ru1 odd mixture. One
delicate young darling was escorted fron the room, choking
and sneezing. It seems she had drawn sone snuff down into her throat, and it mixed v1i th the ·range pulp, producing a violent coughing attack . They covered her with
wet towels.
Soon Robertson (he doesn't seem to have a first
name) appeared and at once dor.1inated the conversation.
He apologized to me for this boring form of entertainment and invited me to the Scottish Lassie tavern 1:here
the real fun would begin after the ball . We were all
sipping punch . Robertson produced a bottle of Scottish
whiskey with which he doctored our refres~~ents. Scottish whiskey i s quite b~tter and rather harsh , not at
all like whiskey in Englru1d ; but then who am I to judge?
I t soon took i t s toll . I sat do1-m in a dainty thatched
chair and fell into a stupor . V.'hen I awoke , the dancers
were racing at a f urious rate . The roor.1 tipped ; everyone
seemed about to collide . I noticed Robert son and the
others laughing at r.1e from a corner o The.Y soon helped
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me into a back roorn, filled vii th sr:Joking men. I could

see my uncle on the far side , talking furiously and
dealine; another hand . I 1·1as propped uo in a chair by
one wall . Robertson and the others surrounded me . Soon
a man in a white suit cru~e up to the circ:e and began
talkine to us. Everyone became serious , Robertson
stopped his wit, moving i1 front of me to hide me~ This
Has t1r. Boston , the host and rr:agistrate .
"I've been meaning to talk to you, Nr. Robertson .
It seems you are causing your far.ily more problems concernine your involvements with these pamphleteers. This
is no way to do service to your hallo\ved Scotland. The
longer we resiRt this union, the longer it will remain
an open sore. It is for our generation to be bitter,
yours has all t e opportunity to build and enjoy a new
Scotland."
"I've heard that argu~-~ent before, ~ir. Boston. The
London government has been filling its appetite at our
expense since ' 89 . vmenever we complain, they call it
a national rebelllon and send in more troops. They blame
it on our mingling with the French or on our religion.
They \.Jon 1 t admit that rconey is the heart of the problem.
When \'C beco .• e equal citizens commercially, I 'll stop
my resistance!" He ended on a nervous pitch. Boston did
not yield groundo
"Robertson , these things take time. You cannot
expect the government to aid the French; they are our
enemies."
"Who determines enemies? Before '89, the Germans
\-Jere our enemies--no\v they run the kingdom. We suffer
from their whims. Our titles and lands mean nothing.
You see your role as the right one in forging a new Sc
Scotland. I see another roleo Let me follow it. Time
will decide who is righto 11
Mr. Boston looked from one to the other of us and
then walked out into the well-lit dancing rooms. Robertson glowedo He talked enthusiastically for another hour,
whispering at times . The name Wilson was repeated. My
head began to ache. Soon the card game endedo My uncle
was in worse condition than I~ He was also in a bad temper from losing at cards . The carriage got us home . I
had , almost, to carry him up the four narrow flights.
He sat for a long time in the front room, then got up
and vomited out the window.
Today is another hallowed Sabbath. My uncle is
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rat her subdued. We made the afternoon

Your

~ervice .
hu:1bl~ servan t,
Ja'":1es Osborn

To Master Wm. Stafford at Christ ColleGe
Edinburgh , Friday October 17 , 1736

Dear William,
I have walked int o the mouth of d ~~ter! Last week
my encounters with Robertson continued . Tuesday afternoon, he met me after class , in viti .. [ ~e to a cock-fight
whi ch proved to be the most revolting event I h2ve ever
witne ssed . The huge crowd hov.•led for blood ! Then we go t
into a coach an d rode toward the coast . He said :
"Have you ever thought of being a hero, or is there
any cause that you are willing to die for?"
"I can't think of any."
"That ' s because you're English, and yotl\ce middle
classo You have no restraints an d no nob ility . " He
stuck his fin ger in my face. "You can't understand us,
we listen to our erandfather s, buccanneers who ruled
the Indian Oceans, an d we feel jealouso There is nowhere
f o r us to go . Here we are replace d by English clerks;
in England we are scoffed . We have titles , but nothing
else. Resistance is all that is left to us!"
I said I under stood a He rebt..ke.:5. :'·e &...'-C. s aid I could ' nt
He seemed very tense . He apologi zed '"nd a sked if I
would help him . I asked hi m with what? He s~iled slyly
and said , · fo;_::._o \v me . What could I do?
\'le entered c:.. s~~.all villa ge , l-, ir.sey , and v1ent to a
tavern called the Blue Virgin . Robertson was greeted by
the tavern keeper . We were introduced . This was Wilson .
He is a huge man , heavy jowled, very sallow, almost green
complexion , bald . He and Robertson outl ined some plans
which were hard to follovJ- -something ab out the customs
office in Pittenweim o
After dark, three of us went by coach to the wharveso
Robe r tson now explained what wa~ going on :
''The go-vernment realizes that because of local support and the great length of shoreline , they can ' t cont rol our smuggling . They are i~toring us wh i~c still
f leecing most o f the comme rce throug:t custo:.-.s . We mu st
go further no w to a ggravate them i n r_e•.-1 ;,:ays . To~ i ght
we are going t o begin plunder i ng the custom off ~ ces •
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It should be a pushov er. Your job i~ to watch this
roadwa y. If a.11yone comes by, shoot off this pistol . '
He handed a small ball-p istol to r;e. t-iy hands tremble d .
They h•alked rJ.ovm to a lov1 rm·: of bui::.di: r;s and entered
A feH secor.ct s later, I saw Fevera l r en rnn around
one~
these buildin gs. 'l'here '<-13S a scuffle . Right then,
someone grabbed me. I dropped the pistol. I was gagged
ard my hands bound. A dozen or so r~en r1arched out of
the office . Roberts on and Wilson were in the center,
also bound.. A rnan wac- trying to gag obertso n, who
>.vas screar.1 ing wildly: "Shoot r::e! Sor;eone ratteC. on us,
w'ilson . Shoot us, you English basta.r ns. :r
~ilson paid shut up.
We were brough t to the Tolboo tn pricon in the
center of High-s treet, put in a cell by ourcelv es.
Roberts on continu e( to screru1 violen t oaths. Wilson
sat in the corner mutter ing. He wac nursing a cut over
his eye. Soon all of the prison ers in a cro\·:ded cell
adjace nt to us were screarr. ing, mocking Robert son's
oaths about Scottis h Liberty . Ttese ~ere mostly overnight drunks . After a couple of hours, I was release d
into the custody of my uncle v~o was co furious he
coulun ' t sneak. 'rbis r~ornir.g, he wrote ny '10ther a
letter, but didn't tell her I was suspena ed from the
univer sity. I r.1ust be carefu l or else I will be sent
homeo
I feel sorry for Roberts on. ne seems to thrive
on danger . He yelled to me as I ·ias being led out:
"If I die, James, re:nember me v;hen Scotlan d breaks
these chains . "
This is the truth from
your hur.1ble servan t 1
Ja."":es Ocborn .
Monday , Octobe r 28, 1736
Dear \Villiam ,
The day of the trial grov:s near . It is all the
tm-m talks about . I am mostly cooped up under my
uncle 1 s awful eye , though his bark is \vorse than his
bite . He even sympat hizes •.-,rith the defenda r.ts , although he chafes when reminde d of :1y foolish involve ment wi t h them . He has talked to Robert son's farnily
and severa l town officia ls . 1'-:r . Boston v;as here Saturday a f ternoon . Boston seemed pessim i,tic , saying
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that the trial w;:r in the hare.~ o: c i · c-•.:.i t j·•tit:er-, 11.en
ap!JOi nted di!"ec tly by ~Jr :pc:.e an·i ..'i.F1\ il f .... i t • e
io
v:~ th local sympa thies .
~·,... 3ostc! : :; ,-,K
Aarr.;ly ,,..:_ t!1
~e, even kidded r.ie about 'Y part in th-3
..-·obhery . :re
said I •;;as v1e ]c0me t') ta~l<. witl-'. Li:r at :.if' }ouse .
-fester day I ·.vent t:~ ~i<- no Fe . , t :·irct it <eer.e ..
that I was intrud ing ; he kept r~:: ing hiG eyes ac i~
they were strain ed. I tolo hi~ aoout ~~at Robert s o:
.~ aid about the need to aggrav ate the
rov~rm~e~t in order t o -,ecure eq'-lal i ty . :1e ::aid that there 1-1af' ;.:uch
more n~olvea than Robe rt son had told ~e , even mnre
than qob ertson hi~self unders tands: '' ~ - Rohertso~
is qu ite naive . !ie ic- rluperl by ',Jilson and others .
Actua Jly , there is little eli fferen ce in the taxati on
of Scotla nd and i:nglan d. Th-:re are the sar:-.e duties
on foreig n impor ts. But where the Scotti sh citi zen s
go out of their way to adopt Ent;li sh fashio ns and ·nanners-- you must have notice d this at the ball-- these
same pecple resist the i~aginary unequa l taxes , for
they l0ok upon this resist ance as the last forte of
their na tional identi ty. It is bullhe aded and hypocritic al. Robert son is just one of ~u a.'1y, an extrer1 e
examp le , one daring and stupid enough to Get caught .
There are ma.11y behind hi m; they invest in goods that
bear high duties , and un de r the fa-;our of r nning those
secure ly on our wide end ill-gu arded coast , flatte r
the~selves that they shall soon grow rich.
All the
people are duped int o suppo rt of it--th rough bribes
and nation al prejud ices-- so that by now a false securit y has grown up . But now .Rober tson and viilson have
gone too far. I don't think nation al feelin g can help
them. They have exaspe rated the govern ment . I~agine ,
thinki ng they ' d get away with plunde ring Britis h offi cials.~d revenu es!
What is sad is that Rohert son has
some princi ples , even if they are :nisgui ded almost to
the point of madne ss. He is led around like a puppy ."
I told him that Robert son see~eo trappe d here ,
frustr ated .
"Frust rated . Yes , a frustr ated , fart;o tten hero .
We have all lost cur t it les and our a r~ ies . There is
alv1ays frus tratio n. He idoli ze s his grand father for
his part i n the Glenco e massacr e. He sa~s jy accep ting
the Union, vie are turnin g our ba cks on our de ad heroes .
He aspire s t o some de ad a bstrac ti on ; soon it will kill
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him too. The eamerons, the chief leaders of the Jacobite movement which was quelled by the Glencoe massacre, have all f orgotten it. Lewis Cameron is one '
of the chief Edinburgh shippers; hi s br other i s a
munici pal who woul d have jurisdi c tion i n this trial
except the gover~~ ent has put it in the hands of circuit judges."
Mr. Boston said that he hoped for now that Robertson could get off short of hanging.
your humble servant,
James Osborn
Friday, November 7, 1736
William,
Both are to die! They
The worst has happened.
brought in Robertson's mother to plead for her son this
morning before sentencing, but the court was insensitive to any plea due to an outlandish escape attempt
two nights previous in which half the town participated.
Wilson and Robertson \vere lodged in a groundfloor cell
in the Tolbooth prison, about a block long. Right
above them, two horse-thieves were held awaiting execution. Files and saws were sneaked into the thieves
through visitors. Wednesday evening, a great crowd
gathered at the Golden Lassie, women as well as men,
and began singing Scottish ballads and hyrrms. I · could
see them from the window; I sneaked past my uncle who
was taking his evening nap . I joined the crowd which
was proceeding up the street. Stopping in front of
the Tolbooth , several songs were sung to prisoners
and guards who gathered in the windows. By this time,
the horse-thieves had sawed two bars out of their window
and had cut a hole in the floor, right through to Wilson ' s and Robertson ' s cell . The two thieves recklessly
jumped from the \vindow. Caught by the crowd , they were
hustled out of sight . All sang loudly, awaiting the
emergence of the smugglers. Nothing happened . Guards
from the prison appeared and dispersed the crowd. It
was later learned that Wilson had been the first to
try the hole and got stuck in it. They were discovered
as Robertson was trying to push him through. Captain
Porteous and the British garrison were called to duty.
At least half a dozen men guard the cell at all times .
'vli th this morning ' s verdict , all seems 1i tted except
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the nooses.
yours alway~,
Ja'nes Osborn
Edinbureh, Monday, Nove~ber 10, 1736.
Dear William,
Thank God for Religion! Robertson has escaped.
Yes, yesterday morning, the two were taken to the
Tol booth Church to hear the Condemned sermon. Well,
God i : spired Wilson all right. After the sermon. he
sprang on the guards like a tiger, tying up half a
dozen of them, calling to Robertson to run. Robertson ,
although heavily chained, mineled with the departing
worshippers , half of whom helped him into a small
carriage which disappeared down a back street before
the guards could react.
My uncle upon hearing this news prai sed high heaven
and danced a jig. I told him Wilson was still t o hang,
he said:
"Damn him, he ain't Scottish anyhow."
Captain Porteou& embarrassed by this incident ,
vows that nothing will interrupt Wilson' s execution
which is scheduled for tomorrow morning. He ' s a mean
looking man, almost as rotund as Wilson. He v1ears a
black patch over one eye. I fear that Robertson will
try to rally Wilson's friends into another foolhardy
escape attempto
I will keep you posted. Yours always,
<Tames
Edinburgh, Thursday, November 13 , 1736
Dear William ,
You will not believe this! Wilson is dead, but not
without all the fire of a full- s cale rebellion. Tuesday
morning, Captain Porteus and his soldiers , bolstered by
another contingent from Leith, marched Wilson to the
gallO\·/S in the town square, a small area in the center
of High-str eet surrounded on three sides by hi gh buildings. A great throng gathered in the square ; all the
'tlindovrs were filled with women and children. Porteous 1
men surrounded Wilson, pushing their way through the
unruly mob. The noose was secured , the sent ence read ,
a final prayer muttered and Wilson made his last leap.
Porteous and his men seemed to relax. A great gasp was
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wrung from the mob. Wilson kicked the air. All of a
8Udden, several ~en dashed up the scaffold steps. One
had a huee knife. They ran toward the body. Porteous
warned them to get a\-:ay. It was too late. The whole
throng swarmed the platform. Porteous ordered his ;nen
to surround the body which was still attc:--.:he-: tJ tL0
rope. If Wilson was not dead yet, he was certa:nly now
~1othered. Some of his men had gathered behind Porteous.
He ordered them to shoot. They looked at hi~ dumbfounded.
He crabbed one of their rifles and shot into the r.1ass.
Several shots followed. Two, three or four bodies fell.
'l'he mass turned on Porteous and his men, unable to reload,
were overcome. I thought they were going to hang him
righ~ there! Several town officials somehow established
order. Porteous and several of his men were locked up
in the same cell that I had occupied v1i th Wilson and
Robertson . At sunset, the body of Wilson still hung in
the square; the bodies of four men were covered with
blanketso One of these was a member of Porteous'guard,
who had surrounded the body at his comr:1ander 1 s order
and apparently vJas shot before he could get untangledo
A fifth body, that of a wor:;an, was carried frorr: one of
the houses behind the scaffold.
Hy uncle was going to l-1r. Boston 1 s for a ~eeting
of some of the town's leading citizens. I begged hirr:
to gc'along (an awful mistake.) He finally gave in. Hr.
Boston was very upset. He looked at me coldly and said
nothing. He paced the floor waiting for the others to
arrive. When all of the group had assembled , he said:
"This , Gentlemen, may have set us back fifty years .
We 1 11 have more Crown troops in here than \-Je can house .
Wilson wasn't worth the rope he hung on and yet he ' s
become a national hero; five people are dead . Porteous
will be convicted of something , but he ' ll be pardv~ed .
He doesn ' t really deserve to be hanged-- just another
bra inless boob with too much responsibility . We haven't
seen the end yet . These deat hs will be revenged . The
city has to be purged . We must cool things dovm ."
It was agreed. to try to quiet the to>m and to get
Porteous ' trial put off until after Christmas , if not
moved to another city .
I remain ,
your humble servant ,
J ames Osborn
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To Mr. Wmo Stafford at Christ College
Edinburgh , Monday December 1, 1736
William,
3now falls here, but still the tovm boils! Captain
Porteous was convicted to~ay and sentenced t o hang next
week. The Edinburg"l "'lae;istra tes YJere una"' e to buy any
time to quiet the populace, but have secured orders for
a private execulion . Great celebrati ons fill the taverns
as if a war was won. There is talk of storming the Talbooth courtyard on the morning of the execution to hrine;
the Captain to a public and "proper" death. The i3ritish
lav~ers who defended Porteous have appealed directly to
the 'tueen for a pardon. l•ly uncle said that the "German bitch" is about stupid enough to grant one. Hr •
.aoston Has here and spoke to me more kindly than the
last time. He said he has v~itten directly to the
Queen and to Mr . Walpole explainin g the situation
fully. "I realize that the man may actually be innocent ," he explained , "but pardoning him will only cause
more ill feeling. He will never get out of Scotland
alive and probably countless other deaths will be
caused .''
Rather naively, I asked: "If Porteous is innocent,
then Hho is guilty for these deaths?"
He looked at me seriously for a few infinite seconds ; I began to perspire. "You, son. As well as I
and ever yone else in this city. You came here innocently three months ago and through your innocence and
lack of familiari ty concernin g us , you ' ve aided one of
the worst disasters this Union ha s had yet . And I ' m
as guilty as anyone. I should have had Robertson arrested months ago. I knew what he was doing would
lea d to trouble, but I was afraid to touch him because
of his family and the rest of town. Now he is out
there somewhere planning more trouble. It is a sad
problemo We are men Hith two allegianc es."
I shrunk into my chair . Soon he left . Now I
want Portecus to be pardoned . There is li ttle that
I can do . I want to go home , but I c~~ · t because my
parents st ill t hink I am in school .
Yours ,
Jar::es Osborn

To Hr. Wm. Staffo rd, at Christ College
Berwick on the THeed, Tuesda y, December 16, 1736
Dear ~Iilli am,
I am afraid I have played
I am on my way home.
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Wednesdayo The town remaine d relativ ely quiet until
Thursda y ·night. A little after dark, a great crowd
cathere d at the Scottis h Lassie . As ~tsual, my uncle
was napping and I sneaked dO\·m to the tavern . The
place was filled \vith talk about "spring ing Porteo us."
I swear, he could hear the noise in his cell. I made
l of
rr~y Hay to the back v1here I v:as greeted by severa
me
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Roberts on and severa l others sat aroQ~d a table drinking whiske y. He had colored ~is hair black so I didn't
recogn ize him at first. His eyes \vere on fire. I must
have -looked surpris ed. He said: "Well James, it's good
to see you. Toni~~t we're going to do a little trafficking o We are going to snatch about three hundred
pounds of dog ~e at riGht out from under their noses.
We 1 re going to spring Porteou s like they sprung :-::e ,
and we ' re going to hang him like they did'Wi lson."
They gave me a stockin g to wear over my head. I
felt a little queasy , but I couldn 't get out now. I
began gulping dovm whiskey in order to bolste r my courage. A few hours later, Roberts on burst into the tavern. Jumpin g on the bar, he screame d: "f-ly name is
Roberts on . I have a friend to avenge . I have a nation
to avenge ."
The rest was one wild surging force of vengea nce,
too cruel and inhuman for words. The throng burst into
the street and marched to the prison . Severa l guards
in front dropped their guns and ran. The great door
was bolted from within; it was half-bu rnt , half-sm ashed
The remain ing gJards ran into the far corners of
dovm .
the dark interio r. Porteou s shrunk like a lone sheep
into the corner of his cell . His one eye bulged Hhite ,
twitchi ngo Some kind of suard had thrown the keys t o
his cell into the cell ;.:i th himo They lay on the floor
in front of himo Roberts on , now in the front of the
11 Die
mob, screame d to Porteou s to throw out the keys:
And
.
ceiling
tr~
in
cut
hole
a
now, or die when we get
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this time we ' ll cut it big enouch . "
Porteous threw the keys out tle window into the
courtyard . Someone brought the keys in . Robertson
opened the door ; "Onto hi :-1 , ':len . Lynch him . Lynch
the British pig. "
They dragged hi!:; into the street rieht up to the
s quare . The vrindO\·JS v1ere filled . 3everal people now
dumped the i r waste barrels into the streets . Porteous
was dragged through the piles . 'rhey got a rope around
his neck and dre w the other end around a dyers pole.
Several held the pole ; others a ttempted to dra w Porteous ' hue;e fra.'7!e off the ground . He ;;at; ed and
scyear.. ed for life . :ie was kicked ; so:1eone pulled his
eye pa tch . They gouged both his eyes , bad and good
a like . Soon he Has a bloody r:Jess , but still very much
a liveo The grea t travesty went on : sotne dragged him ,
st i ll t ry i ng to hang him; others , lik e flies after r otten mea t , s warmed kicking and poking. Robertson , now
on a ho rs e , rode into the square wi eldi ng a l arge pistol. He yelled them to a ha lt : "Stop ; he ' s dea d enout;h .
English dogs die ea sy . Tl:e Scots never die . 11
tie shot Port eous full on in the stomach . The
bloody body moved its hand onto the wound , raised itself onto one elbow and then collapsed . The mob cheered
wildly . Robertson rode off in a cloud of dust.
I le f t the s t reet and hi d in an alley. I couldn 't
go ba ck t o my uncle . I left town and ma de it t o t hi s
on the Tweed-- the sar~e inn t hat vie at e i n a f t er t he
co a ch disast er. That must have been an o~en --i f only
I ha d turn ed ba ck then . The bri dge has no t yet been
repai r ed. In wint er, the str eam can on ly be cro ssed
whe n the ice is f ully f ro zen, or when i t i s so warm
that there is no i ceo I am awaitine; extreme col d or
extreme warmth. I mus t get out of he re s oon; someone
is bound t o r ecogn ize meo
I l ong f or qui et, c i vi l is ed Leed s o No wrat h f r om
my fat he r could mat ch the se pas t mon t hs. Wit h the l i t t le
money I 1 ve le ft, I' 11 ha ve to walk . 11erry Chri stmas,
I r er1ain
Wil lia-n , if I shoul d not make i L
your humbl e servant,
J ar.-,es Osb orn
J i m Go r man

OF LOST JUNGLES AND INNOCENT FACES

i can hear you knocking
a simple rhythm
of primitive innocence
and helplessness
i can feel your tears
as your tools are tossed aside
and your women shot full of holes
by aggressive cameramen
oh conquistador! ;
spirited child
swings through the trees
with the ease
of a chimpanzee
strange
tender flowers
grO\v beside a sandy stream
unreal colors
in an unreal place
- an unreal garden
dens e green
and deep blues
move a simple people
through a simple life
without golden rules
an old man
with a stone ax
beats on a rock
while perched in the sand
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low spark
and gentle crackles
begin to provide light
for a long days night
i heard the beat
of two logs
and motionless feet
and lonely eyes
of forgotten jungles
and blue skies •••
but all I can do
is sit and cry
a quiet people
sit around a fire of red
and look out upon the valley
and the strange lights of infrare d
yes,
they have found you
high in a tree
perched on a ledge
and floating in a stream
the uncomfortable light
from the inquisitive camera
catches you nursing your young
- ho w do you breed in captivity?
soon you will have your reservation,
arrange for visiting hours
and eat a balanced diet
and
dennis archambault

